InCapta, Inc. and Leading Edge Radio Network Offering Complimentary Help
for Schools, Non-Profit Charities and Churches, Eliminating Up-Front
Fundraising Costs with a True Fundraising Solution.
Donors are now financially rewarded while charities, school’s and churches
gain immediate funds utilizing the NUFF™ SAID Program.
SAN DIEGO CA- Wednesday, September 28, 2016 - InCapta, Inc (OTC PINK: INCT) -----InCapta, Inc.
and LeadingEdgeRadio.TV, in conjunction with LeadingEdgeRadioNetwork.com, are teaming up to
provide schools, churches and non-profit 501 C-3 charitable organizations an immediate economic
financial boost by providing a complimentary program which rewards not only the charitable cause, school
or church, but also the donor of donations to those organizations with an equal amount of radio advertising
in the amount of their donation. “NUFF™ Said”, stands for NO UP-FRONT FEES.
Many organizations spend a majority of time and effort procuring funds from donors and trying to come up
with new ideas on how to obtain new donors and gifts, it’s a full-time job. These entities consistently face
cash and fundraising issues year around, just to continue operations. Leading Edge Radio Network and
InCapta’s program allows both the donor and the organization needing the gift to be blessed
simultaneously. The program was exclusively created from personal experience and designed to give
something back to all the parties that is tangible and beneficial.
Greg Martin, President of InCapta, Inc, said, “The program is designed so everyone wins. The giver
receives something of value from the charity, school or church to which they are donating besides a tax
receipt and goodwill. These entities receive immediate cash. Our program comes with a special feature of
‘the gift that keeps on giving’, which pays the charity, church or school with up-front lump-sum cash or
monthly cash. I’ve witnessed far too many organizations struggle to have enough support funding to
prosper. In this economy, fewer donations and lack of cash is exacerbated when there are fewer people
giving, the need for funding is a 365 day a year battle.”
Here’s how it works: Leading Edge Radio Network provides radio spot advertising to the non-profit
charity, church or school. These entities in turn, sell the radio time to their donors and they collect the
funds, send in 50% and keep the other 50% of the money. Leading Edge Radio Network then runs the spot
ads on their national internet radio network. The charity, church or school wins and the giver of the
donation also benefits by being able to promote their business or services. The funds are available year
around and consistently available to non-profits, churches and schools. Schools, charities and churches no
longer have to go hat in hand and beg for donations, come up with creative ways to entice donors or have to
pay up-front fees to raise money. Leading Edge Radio Network and InCapta, Inc are the fundraising
problem solvers.

There is no obligation or up-front or backend costs, but the agency, school or church must register at the
website at Leading Edge Radio Network.com
Our Nation was formed by doers and donors – people whose ingenuity and generosity launched America
into becoming a great Nation. Now, it’s your turn to keep America a “Do-Nation” by making your
donations. Together, we can all “Make America Great Again.”
About Leading Edge Radio Network:
www.LeadingEdgeRadioNetwork.com
Leading Edge Radio network was founded in 2014 and spreads the message of faith, family and freedom
through its three internet radio network channels, including; ALL TALK CHANNEL 1, CLASSIC
HITS/OLDIES CHANNEL 2 AND CHRISTIAN HITS CHANNEL 3.

About Leading Edge Radio.TV
www.LeadingEdgeRadio.TV

Leading Edge Radio.TV was founded in 2016 and utilizes video from various talk show hosts and other
entertainment venues allowing them a broad platform at a reasonable price.
About InCapta, Inc.
InCapta, Inc., formerly known as TBC Global News Network, Inc., is a media holding company, which
works with clients to develop, operate and market online cloud Television networks and other
entertainment projects. The Company participates in various fields of online business models by providing
executive level managerial assistance as well as arranging for clients online presence through social media.
InCapta, Inc., a Nevada corporation (“Company”) is a 28 years old corporation. The Company is a media
holding company that provides development services for online radio, television and entertainment
industries.
Notice: Certain statements in this news release may contain forward-looking information within the
meaning of Rule 175 under the Securities Act of 1933 and Rule 3b-6 under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, and are subject to the safe harbor created by those rules. All statements, other than statements of fact,
included in this release, including, without limitation, statements regarding potential future plans and
objectives of the company, are forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. Technical
complications that may arise could prevent the prompt implementation of any strategically significant
plan(s) outlined above. The company cautions that these forward-looking statements are further qualified
by other factors including, but not limited to, those set forth in the company’s latest Form 10-K filing and
other filings with the U S. Securities and Exchange Commission (available at www.sec.gov). The company
undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any statements in this release, whether as a result of
new information, future events, or otherwise.
CONTACT Greg Martin
InCapta, Inc. Tel: (619) 798-9284
http://www.incapta.com
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